
AFTERMARKET ROLLSTOCK PARTS

Think UltraSource First. Made in the USA.

Custom Parts for virtually any manufacturer that meet or exceed OEM standards. 
Call Jack Schmedding at 800.404.1955 today!



UltraSource Aftermarket 
Rollstock Parts

CALROD HEATERS, SEALING BLADDERS, AND BLADES

UltraSource can provide parts for virtually any manufacturer’s Rollstock Packaging Machine that meet 
or exceed OEM performance standards. We can provide you with sealing gaskets, heating calrods, 
sealing bladders, blades and more. We can also refurbish and recoat your seal bars to improve their 
performance and life. All of this can be done at substantial savings compared to original equipment 
manufacturers’ offerings.  

Call 800-404-1955, ext 2030 today to learn how you can save with UltraSource Aftermarket 
Rollstock Parts including:

UltraSource can provide calrod 
  heaters, sealing bladders and 
    blades that meet your specific 
      requirements.  Gain savings 
        and security by using UltraSource 
          for these parts.  Our specialists 
             will work with you to ensure 
               you have the parts needed to 
                  maintain peak performance 
                     and avoid unecessary downtime.  

» SEALING GASKETS
» CALROD HEATERS
» SEALING BLADDERS
» BLADES

» SEAL BAR REPAIR AND REFINISH
» FILM GRIPPER TRANSPORT CHAINS
» EXCELLENT SERVICE AND EXPERTISE



...meticulously crafted from 
the finest materials to OEM 
or better specifications.

SEAL BAR REPAIR

SEALING GASKETS

UltraSource provides full repairing and refinishing 
services for your rollstock seal bars that can help you 
save money and boost productivity.  To revitalize your 
seal bars our experts will:

» Bead blast and remove all old coatings from the plate
» Weld and repair all surface blemishes, cracks and gouges
» Coat the seal bar with a new layer of high quality Teflon®
» Add new heaters and thermocouples, if required

The process will be completed under our exacting standards 
and quality control and with the finest quality parts. 

UltraSource will work with you to create rollstock 
packaging machine sealing gaskets that perform as well or 
better than OEM gaskets at less cost. We also manufacture 
a wide variety of silicone gaskets for other packaging 
applications.  The molds and gaskets we create for you 
are meticulously crafted from the finest materials and 
your satisfaction is guaranteed.  If you are not completely 
satisfied, you can simply return the gaskets for a full refund 
of the product and original shipping charges.  

Maintain peak performance of your rollstock packaging 
machine with well maintained parts and extend the life of 
your investment.  

BEFORE

AFTER



STAY CONNECTED

Jack Schmedding, ext. 2030
Jack.Schmedding@UltraSourceUSA.com

Aftermarket 
Rollstock Replacement 

Parts Specialist

Custom Parts for virtually any manufacturer that meet or exceed OEM standards. 

» SEALING GASKETS
» CALROD HEATERS
» SEALING BLADDERS
» BLADES

» SEAL BAR REPAIR AND REFINISH
» FILM TRANSPORT CHAINS
» EXCELLENT SERVICE

Call 800.404.1955 ext.2030 today!




